
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

March 19,2009

Dumont Clarke
Moore & Van Allen PLLC
Suite 4700
100 North Tryon Street
Charlotte, NC 28202-4003

Re: Lowe's Companies, Inc.

Incoming letter dated January 20, 2009

Dear Mr. Clarke:

This is in response to your letters dated Januar 20,2009 and
March 19,2009 concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Lowe's by
John Chevedden. We also have received letters from the proponent dated
February 12,2009, Februar 27,2009 and March 18,2009. Our response is attached to
the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite
or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the
correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc:  
 

 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



March 19, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Lowe's Companies, Inc.

Incoming letter dated January 20,2009

The proposal requests that the board of directors take the necessary steps to
reincorporate the company in North Dakota with articles of incorporation that provide
that the company is subject to the North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporations Act.

We are unable to concur in your view that Lowe's may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, we do not believe that Lowe's may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7).

Sincerely,

 
Carmen Moncada-Terry
Attorney-Adviser



' -DIVSION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 INORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS J.
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the prQxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the tule by offerig informal advice and.suggestions
 
and to determe, intially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to
 
recommend enforcement action to the Commssion. il connection with a shareholder proposal
 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the infonmition fushed to it by the Company 
in support of 
 its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy 
 materials, as well
as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

- Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any commUncations from shareholders to the
 

CommissÍon's staff, the staffwil always consider information concerng alleged violations of 
the statutes admstered by-the Commssion? inoludÎ1g arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be Violative of the statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such inormation, however, should not be constred as changig the staff s informal, 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. .
 

_ It is important to. note that the staffs and Commssion's no-action responses to
 

Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect otly infórmai views. The detennatîons reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjUdicate the merits 'of a company's position with respect to the 
proposaL. Only 
 a cour such as' a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a compan is obligated 

, to include shareholder proposals in its proxy-materials: AccordiglY,a discretionar , 
determation not to recommend or. take Commssion enforcement action,. does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder ,of a company, from pursuig any rights he or she may have agaist 
the company in cour, _ should the management oInt the proposal from 
 the company's proxy

material.
 



\ ~.~
 

MoorenAilen
 

Dumont Clarke 
March 19,2009	 Attorney at Law 

T 704 :3:3110S1
 

F 704 3782051 
dumontclarke~mvalaw.com 

Offce of Chief Counel
 
Division of Corporation Finance Moore & Van Allen PLLC
 

Securities and Exchange Commission
 Suite 4700 
100 F Street, NE	 100 North Tryon Street 

Charlotte, NC 28202-403Washington, DC 20549 

Re: # 3 Lowe's Companies, Inc. 
 John Chevedden Reincnrporation(LOW) Rule 14a-8Proposal by 


Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Iainresponding on behalf of Lowe's Companies, Inc. (the "Company") to the attched letter dated 
March.. 18, 2009 from JohnChevedden.The Company's 	 bylaws contain a provision specifying that ifa 
shareholder intends to authorize another person to actfor him or her as proxytqpresentthe shareholder's 
proposal. at a meeting of the Company' s. shareholders, the shareholder shalLgivenotice of such authorization, 
in writing to the Company's Secretary not less than three business days before the date of the meeting, 
includingthename and contact information for such person (the "Advance Notice Requirement"). In 
responsetoMr. Chevedden's letter, we note the following: 

The Advance Notice Requirement is completely unrelated to the no-action letter request we submitted 
on behalf of the Company to ex proposal submitted by Mr. Chevedden from the Company's
 

proxy statement pursuant to Rul ")(7);
 

.	 The Advance Notice Requirement applies to any proposal to be brought before a meeting of Lowe's 
shareholders by someone who .is authorized to act as proxy for the shareholder who submitted the 
proposal; 

. Under North Carolina law, the state of the Company's incorporation, the bylaws of a corporation may 
contain any lawfl provision for managing the business and regulating the afairs of the corporation 
that is not inconsistent with law or the aricles of incorporation. The Advance Notice Requirement is 
not inconsistent with North Carolina law or the Company's Aricles ofIncorporation; and 

.	 If the proposal is not excludable from the Company's proxy statement, Mr. Chevedden, or his 
representative, are welcome to attend the Company's anual shareholders meeting to present the 
proposaL. Compliance with the Advance Notice Requirement wil not impose an unreasonable burden 
on Mr. Chevedden's right to appoint a representative to present the proposal on 	 his behalf. 

Pleasefeelfreeto calLine at (704) 331-1051, or 	 my colleague, Mike DeLaney, at(704) 331-3519 
 if 
you håve any questions. 

Sincerely yours, 

.~....~.m..................,./............ '.
 
;:.'/ -.,:'-:."" _ :..- :." .,.' _'.'" ._"', ~.:.._....... "c_...,___:.'._' ..... '.',....- -'::""_'_'
. ..... .._.... u'___'_, .._.___ . __..,

. Ã.M.....O..........r...e...., &..v......an.........A.......................l.....I........e.....n,....p...~...........L...i.........c.......................... ........................................................
 

Dumont Clarke . 

ReSearc Tñangle,NC 
CHAI\1l11536vl	 Charleston." SC 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

March 18,2009

Offce of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Fine
Securities and Exchage Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

#- 3 Lowe'li Companies, Inc. (LW)
Ride 14a-8 Proposal by John CheveddeD
Reincorporation

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This fuer responds to the Janua 20, 2009 no acon request.

The atched exchange of emil messaes with the company is more evidenoo of the overboard
company efforts to exclude ths proposa one-way or other. Ths adds a negative flavor to the
company's previous elaborate clai.

The company seems to clai that a 3-day (business-day) advance notice is required of the
proponent if another pern is to present the rue 14a-8 proposal at the anua meeti. However
when the company is asked to clarfy wheter ths applies to a rule 14a-8 proposa, the company
omits ~'rue 14a-8" from its descrption of th tye of proposal ths rue would apply to. Then the
company fais to respond an emal regarding ths hole in its clai.

For these reasons and the earlier cite4 reasons it is requested tht the stf fid that ths resolution

'canot be omitted froin the company proxy. It is also respectfly requested that the shareholder
have the las oppórtity to submit material in support of includig ths proposa- since the

company had the first opportty. .

Sincerely, , .

~...~.. . .,.. ohn Chevedden. . .

cc:
Gaither Keener -:gaither.m.keener(qlowes.com)-

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

March 18,2009

Office of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 3 Lowe's Companies, Inc. (LOW)
Rule 14a-8 Proposal by John Chevedden
Rein corporation

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This fuer responds to the Janua 20, 2009 no action request.

The attched exchange of email messaes with the company is more evidence of the overboard
company efforts to exclude this proposa one-way or other. Ths adds a negative flavor to the
company's previous elaborate claims.

The company seems to claim that a 3-day (business-day) advance notice is required of the
proponent if another person is to present the rue 14a-8 proposal at the anual meeting. However
when the company is asked to clarfy whether ths applies to a rule 14a-8 proposa, the company
omits "rule 14a-8" from its description of the type of proposa tls rule would apply to. Then the
company fails to respond an email regardig ths hole in its claim.

For these reasons and the ealier cited reasns it is requested that the stafmd that this resolution
canot be omitted from the company proxy. It is also respectfully requested that the shareholder
have the last opportty to submit material in support of includi this proposa- since the
company had the first opportty.

Sincerely,

~.._~., ohn Chevedden

cc:
Gaither Keener ..gaither.m.keener~lowes.com).

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



------ Forwarde  
From: olmsted  

Date: Fri, 13 Mar 2009 10:47:33 -0700
To: Gaither Keener -Ogaither.m.keenert§owes.com~
Cc: iishareholderproposals~sec.gov" -ohareholderproposals~se.gov~
Subject: Lowe's Companies, Inc. (LOW) - Ru1e 14a-8 Proposa by John Chevedden

Mr. Keener, Pleae confir today that the ambiguous company March 12, 2009 letter does not
mean that, shou1d ths rue 14a-8 proposa stil std afer the ongoing no action request that the

company will require the proponent to provide thee business day advance notice of the name
plus the contact inormation for a representative moving the proposa at the anual meeting.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

cc:
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corpration Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission

------ Forwarded Message
From: "Keener, Gaither - Gaither Mil ..Gaither.M.Keener~lowes.com~
Date: Mon, 16 Mar 2009 13:37:06 -0400
To: 'olmste  
Cc: Ilshareholderproposals~sec.gov" ..shareholderproposals~sec.gov~, "Ki, Hanah - Hanh
H" ..Hanah-H.Kim~lowes.com~, "Miler, Wendy - Wendy C" ..Wendy.C.Miller~lowes.com~
Subject: RE: Lowe's Companes, Inc. (LOW) Ru1e 14a-8 Proposal by John Chevedden

Dear Mr. Chevedden,

I am confirng that Aricle II, Section 12 of Lowe's Companes, Inc.'s Bylaws requies that if a
shareholder intends to autorie another person to act for hi or her as proxy to present a

proposal at a meeting of the Company's shareholders, the shareholder must give notice of such
authorization in wrting to the Company's Secreta not less than thee business days before the
date of the meetig. The notice must include the name and contact information for the person

the shareholder has appointed to act for him or her as proxy.

Any such notice should be sent to my attention at the Company's pricipal executive offces,
1000 Lowe's Boulevard, Mooresvile, Nort Caolina 28117, or faxed to my attention at (704)
757-0598.

Than you for being a shareholder in our Company,

Gaither M. Keener, Jr.
Senior Vice President, General Counl,
Secreta and Chief Compliance Officer

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



------ Forwarded Message
(No company  
From: olmste  
Date: Mon, 16 Mar 200921:22:13 -0700
To: Gaither Keener ":Gaìther.M.Keener(gowes.com:;
Cc: "shareholderproposals~sec.gov" ..hareholderproposas§sec.gov:;

Subject: Lowe's Companes, Inc. (LOW) Rule i 4a-8 Proposal by John Chevedden

Mr. Keener, The below company response is ambiguous because it does not refer to rule 14a-8
proposals. Pleas forward an unambiguous response on Tuesday:

Sincerely,
John Chevedden

cc:
Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commssion

Reference:
SECTION 12. NOTICE OF BUSINSS. At any meeting of shareholders, only business that is
properly brought before the meeting may be presented to and acted upon by shareholders. To be
properly brougt before the meeting, business must be brought (a) by or at the direction of the
Board of Directors or (b) by a shareholder or another person authorized to act for hi or her as

proxy who has given tiely notice in wrtig to the Secreta. If a shaeholder who has given

timely notice in wrting to the Secreta of business to be brougt before the meeting intends to

authorie another person to act for hi or her as proxy to present the proposa at the meeting, the

shareholder shall give notice of such autonztion in wrting to the Secreta not less than three

business days before the date of the meeting, includig the name and contact inormation for
such person. To be timely, a shareholder's notice shall be delivered to, or mailed and received at,
the pricipal executive offces of the corpration not less than niety (90) days nor more than
one hundred twenty (120) days prior to the fist anversa of the preceding year's annual

meetig of shareholders; provided, however, that in the event that the date of the anual meeting
is advanced by more than th (30) days or delayed by more than six (60) days from such

aniversar date, then to be timely notice by a shareholder mus be so delivered not earlier than
the 90th day prior to such anual meetig and not late than the close of business on the later of
the 60t day prior to such anual meeting or the tenth day followig the day on which public

announcement of the date of such meeting is fist made. Notice of actions to be brought before
the anual meeting pursut to (b) above shal set fort, as to each matter the shareholder

proposes to bring before the meeting: (i) a brief description of the business desired to be brougt
before the meetig and the reason as for bringing such business before the meetig, and (ii) as to
the shareholder giving the notice, (A) the name and address, as they appear on the corporation's
books, of such shareholder and any Shareholder Associated Person covered by clauses (B), (C)
and (D), (B) the number of shares of the corpration whch are owned of record or beneficialy
by such shareholder and by any Shareholder Associated Person with respect to the corpration's

securities, (C) any derivative positions held of record or beneficially by the shaeholder and any
Shareholder Associated Person and whether and the extent to which any hedging or other

transction or series of tranactions has been entered into by or on behal of, or any other
agreement, arangement or understding has been made, the effect or intent of which is to
increas or decrease the voting power of, such shareholder or any Shareholder Associated Person
with respect to the corporation's securties; and (D) any material interest of such shaeholder or
any Shareholder Associated Person in such business other than his interest as shaeholder of the

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



corporation. Notwthstandig anytg in these Bylaws to the contrar, no business shall be
conducted at a meetig of shareholders except in accordance with the provisions set fort in this
Section 12. The chairman of the meetig shall, if the facts waant, determe and declare to the
meetig that any business.was not properly brought before the meeting in accordance with the
provisions prescribed by these Bylaws. If the charman should so detee, any such business
not so properly brougt before the meeting shal not be trancted. Notwthstdig the
foregoing provisions of ths Section 12, a shareholder shal also comply with al applicable

requirements of the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rues and regulations
thereunder with respct to the maters set forth in ths Section 12.

----- Forwarded Message
From: IIKeener, Gaither - Gaither Mil ~Gaither.M.Keener~lowes.com;:
Date: Mon, 16 Ma 200913:37:06 -0400
To: 'olmste  
Cc: "shaeholderproposals~sec.gov" ~shareholderproposas~ec.gov;: "Ki, Hanah - Hanah
H" ~Hanah.H.Ki~lowes.com;:, "Miller, Wendy - Wendy C" ~Wendy.C.Mil1erWowes.com;:

Subject: RE: Lowe's Companes, Inc. (LOW) Rule 14a-8 Proposa by John Chevedden

Dear Mr. Chevedden,

I am confing that Aricle II, Section 12 of Lowe's Companes, Inc.'8 Bylaws requies that if a
shareholder intends to authorize another person to act for him or her as proxy to present a

proposa at a meeting of the Company's shareholders, the shareholder must give notice of such
authorization in wrting to the Company's Secreta not less than thee business days before the
date of the. meetig. The notice mus include the name and contact information for the person
the shareholder has appointed to act for hi or her as proxy.

Any such notice should be sent to my attention at the Company's pnncipal executive offices,
1000 Lowe's Boulevard, Mooresvile, Nort Carolina 28117, or faxed to my attention at (704)
757-0598.

Than you for being a shareholder in our Company,

Gaither M. Keener, Jr.
Senior Vice President, General Counl,
Secreta and Chief Compliance Offcer

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Februar 27, 2009

Office of Chief Counsel
, Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchage Commission
100 F Street NE .
Washington, DC 20549

# 2 Lowe's Companies, Inc. (LOW)
Rule 14a-8 Proposal by John CheveddeD
Reincorporation

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This furter responds to the Janua 20, 2009 no action request.

The company provided no precedent that a reincorpration proposa has ever been excluded as
ordinar business.

The company did not provided one textbook cae where a company tht reincorporated in
another stte described doing such extensive work as the company self-servngly Claims is
necessar to avoid giving shareholders a voice on ths proposa. To the contr the proposal,

does not "micro-manage" the company because the proposa does not calout any such extensive
work or seek to be involved with any such largely unecessar work.

The company objection, if successfu, would seem to preclude reincorpomtion proposals
hencefort. It would seem to be impossible for any compan to reincorprate in another state
without an impact on "day-to-day" operations.

Also the company objection, if successful, would seem to preclude any rule 14a-8 proposals
hencefort unless the resolved sttement included a condition that the proposa is a
recommendation to act only if a management determation results in agreement with the
proposaL

The company clai tht a proposa to reincorprate in another state should be consideed
equivalent to proposals asking for a report on invesng in renewable energy, exposue to the
mortgage crisis, analysis of a cabon dioxide emissions tax and developing a greenhouse gas
policy.

. The thrt of the company clai is apparently that any corprate governance change that would

involved detailed work would be ordinar business. It would be dicult to imagine any
corporate governance change being largely devoid of detaied work. The company does not
distguish how its arguent could be selectively applied so that it would not elimate al rue
i 4a-8 proposas as ordinar business.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



For these reasns it is requested that the stfind that ths resolution caot be omitted from the 
company proxy. It is also respectfy requested that the shareholder have the last opportty to 
submit material in support of includig this proposa- since the company had the fist 
opportnity . 

Sincerely,~ "L., 
. ..000 Chevedden 

cc: 
Gaither Keener ~gaither.m.keener(fowes.com). 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Februar 12,2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 Lowe's Companies, Ine. (LOW)
Rule 14a-8 Proposal by John Chevedden
Reincorporation

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the Januar 20, 2009 no action request. The thst of the company claim is

apparently that that any corporate goverance change that would involved detailed work would
be ordinar business.

It would be diffcult to imagie any corporate governance change being largely devoid of
detailed work.

The company does not distinguish how its argument could be selectively applied so that it would
not elimate al rule i 4a-8 proposals as ordiar business.

For this reason and additional reasons it is requested that the staf fid that ths resolution canot

be omitted from the company proxy. It is also respectflly requested that the shareholder have
the last opportnity to submit material in support of including this proposal - since the company
had the first opportty.

Sincerely,

~ohn Chevedden ..

cc:
Gaither Keener -ogaither.m.keener(ß10wes.com:;

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Mo&V11e
 

Januar 20, 2009 Moore 8i Van Allen PLLC 
Attorneys at La 

Suite 4700 
u.s. Securties and Exchange Commssion 
Division of Corporation Finance 

100 North Tryon Street 
Charlotte, NC 28202-403 

Office of the Chief Counel T 704 331 1000 

100 F Street, N.E. F 7043311169 
ww.mvalaw.com 

Washigton, D.C. 20549 

Re: Lowe's Companies, IDe. 
Exclusion of Shareholder Proposal Relating to Reincorporating in North Dakota 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
 

Lowe's Companes, Inc. (the "Company") hereby requests that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
advise the Company that it will not recommend any enforcement action to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (the "Commssion") if the Company excludes the shareholder proposal described below (the 
"Proposal") from its proxy materials for its' upcoming annual shareholders' meeting. The Proposal was 
submitted to the Company by John Chevedden (the "Proponent''). As described more fully below, the Proposal 
is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it relates to ordina business matters. 

A copy of ths letter has been provided to the Proponent and emailed to sharholderproposals(fsec.gov in
 

compliance with the instructions found on the Commission's website and in lieu of our providing six additional 
copies of this letter pursuant to Rule 14a-8G)(2). 

The Proposal
 

the following resolution:The Ptopösal calls for the adoption by the Company's shaeholders of 

"Resolved: That shaeowners hereby reuest that our board of diectors tae the necessar steps to 
reincoiporate the Company in Nort Dakota with arcles of incorporation tht provide that the 
Company is subject to the North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporations Act." 

A copy of the complete Proposal is attached hereto as Exhbit A. 

Discussion 

Rule 14a-8 generally requires an issuer to include in its proxy materials proposals submitted by shareholders 
that meet prescribed eligibilty requirements aId procedures. Rule 14a-8 also provides that an issuer may 
exclude shareholder proposals that fail to comply with applicable eligibilty and procedural requirements or that 

more oftlÍe thieen substantive reasons for exclusion set forth in Rule 14a-8(i).fall withi one or 


Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permts an issuer to exclude a shaeholder proposal if it relates to the company's ordinary 
business opertions. The Proposal requests that the Company's board of diectors tae the necessar steps to
 

reincoiporate the Company in North Dakota subject to the North Dakota Publicly Traded Corporations Act. 

Researc Triangle. NC 
Charleston, SCCHAI \1 lO2S39v6 



u.s. Securties and Exchange Commssion 
Januar 20, 2009
 

Page 2 

The Company believes tht the prelimar analysis and costs associated with a reincorporation transaction are 
diectly relate to, and would have a signcant impact upon, 
 maagement's day-to-day decisions concernng 
the development, implementation and oversight of the Company's business strategies. The 
 Company also 
believes that the Proposal relates to the Company's ordinar business operations because it would requie the 
Company to conduct an internal assessment of the potential nsks and liabilties involved with reincorporating 
in North Dakota. Thus, the Proposal is excludable under the ordiar business exclusion in Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as 
it involves fudaental ordiar business activities. 

The Proposal is excludable because it deals with matters relating to the Company's ordinary business 
operations. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) perts an issuer to exclude a shareholder proposal from the company's proxy matenals if it
 

relates to the company's ordi business operations. Accordig to the Commission's release accompanying
 

the 1998 amendments to Rule 14a-8, the underlying policy of the ordinar business exclusion is to "confine the 
resolution of ordinary business problems to management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for 
shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an anual shareholders meeting." Release No. 34-40018 
(May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release"). 

In the 1998 Release, the Commssion outlined two central considerations on which this policy for exclusion 
rests: (i) the subject matter of the proposal and (ii) the degree to which the proposal seeks to "micro-manage" 
the company. ld. The Commssion considers cerain tasks to be "so fudamental to management's abilty to 
run a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct shaeholder 
oversight." ld. In addition, a proposal seeks to "micro-manage" operations when it probes "too deely into
 

matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in position to make an informed 
judgment." ld. 

The Proposal, in seeking to dictate where the Company should reincorporate and which set of state corporate 
the policy considerations discussed in the 1998laws should govern the Company's business, implicates both of 


Release. First, the subject matter of the Proposal, i.e., reincorporation, and the complex legal,fmancial and 
corporate governance considerations that would need to be evaluated by the Company's board of directors pnor 
to recommendig such a transaction to shareholders intrudes upon matters which are fudamental to 
management's day-to-day operations of the Company's business. Such matters are reserved for management 
and the board of diectors under well-established corporate law priciples, including the laws of the State of 
North Carolina, the Company's state of incoiporation, and are not appropnately delegated to the Company's 
shareholders. See Section 55-8-01 of the North Carolina Business Corporation Act ("All corporate powers
 

shall be exercised by or under the authonty of, and the business and affairs of the corporation managed by or 
under the direction of, its board of directors ... "). 

Moreover, any evaluation of a reincorporation traaction would need to include a thorough review of the costs 
associated with the transaction. The Company believes tht the costs of the proposed reincorporation
 

transaction would be substatial and therefore would have a signficant impact upon management's day-to-day 
decisions concerng the development, implementation and oversight of the Company's business strategies. 
For instace, the reincorporation transaction would include significant one-time fees and expenses associated
 

with withdrawing the incorporation and foreign qualfications of the North Caolina corporation and prearg 
and subwtting new applications for the Nort Dakota corporation. Another importt fmancial consideration
 

would be the potential impact of a reincoipration transaction on the Company's existing contracts, includig 

CHA1\1l02S39v6 



u.s. Securities and Exchage Commssion 
Janua 20, 2009 
Page 3
 

loan documents under which the Company has bilions of dollar of debt outstandig. A reincorporation 
tranaction would involve the costs associated with reviewing those contracts to determine whether an 
amendment to their substátive provisions would be needed or a consent required from a thid par (and
 

potentially the payment of additional consideration to obtain consents). The Company believes that the 
responsibilty of reviewing and evaluating the costs and other factors relevant to implementing such a
 

transaction and ultimtely makg expenditue decisions is fudaental to the fuctions of the Company's
 

board of dictors an management in overseeing and maagig the Company's ordin business operations. 

The. Proposal also seeks to "micro-manage" the Company by probing too deeply into complex matters upon 
which shaeholders, as a group, are not in a position to make an informed judgment. Before makig a 
recortendation to shareholders regarding a reincorporation transaction, the Company's board of diectors
 

would, as par of its fiduciar duties to the Company and shareholders, need to carefully analyze the potential 
consequences related to such a trasaction. For instance, in evaluating a proposed reincorporation transaction, 
a board of directors would need to review the differences in state corporation laws and the body of caselaw 
interpreting such laws-an undertaking well beyond the scope of the limted provisions cited by the Proponent 
in his supporting statement. Some of these considerations would include: (i) fiduciar duties of directors; (ii) 
director liabilty provisions; (iii) indemnfication of directors and officers; (iv) takeover defenses; (v) the abilty 
to consider the impact of a potential transaction on constituents or stakeholders (other than shareholders) of a 
company; (vi) merger and combination provisions; (vii) cumulative voting provisions; (viii) substantial 
litigation exposure in a state where the Company has only minimal business operations; (ix) board structue, 
director removal and provisions for filling director vacáncies; and (x) provisions for the lawful payment of 
dividends and distributions. In addition, most shareholders are not in a position to evaluate the importnce of 
the goodwil existing toward the Company in the State of North Carolin, where it has been incorporated for 
over 60 years, ha - numerous employees and stores, and has recently constructed a large, new corporate 
headquarters complex. Notably, the Proponent does not condition his request for reincorporation in North 
Dakota on a determation by management, ratified by the board of diectors, that the transaction is in the best 
interests of the Company and its shareholders. Thus, the Proposal may be viewed as an attempt to second
guess management arid to substitute the less informed judgment of the shareholders for that of management. 

The Proposal requests that the Company's board of directors tae the necessar steps to reicorporate the 
Company from North Caroli to Nort Dakota in an effort to compel the Company to adopt a number of 
"shaeholder-frendly" measures under the Nort Dakota Publicly Traed Corporations Act. The Company is not 
aware of any no-action precedents under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) where the Commssion's staffhas addressed the issue 
of proposals requesting companes to reincorprate to take advantage of a statute in another state. But see 
Wendy's International, Inc. (January 29, 2007) (no-action letter request under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) to omit proposal 
seekig reincorpration withdrawn); see also Nabors Industries Ltd. (March 19,2005) (proposal requesting the
 

company prepare a "Reincorporation Impact Statement" providing information regarding the ongoing impact of 
the company's reorganzation from the United States to Bermuda excludable as relating to the 
 company's 
ordina business operations) and Weatheiford International Ltd. (Februar 25, 200SHsame). 

The magement and board of directors of ever company are entrsted with setting the priorities, objectives 
and goals of a company's business. As previously noted, the Company believes that the anlysis of costs and 
benefits associated with evaluating a reincorporation tranaction are crucial to the board's mangerial fuctions 
concerg the development, implementation and oversight of business strategies designed to enhance 
shareholder value. Thus, while not directly on point, the Company believes that no-action precedents relating 
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to proposals requesting that boards explore strategic alternatives for maximizing shareholder value may be 
usefu to analyzing the present case. 

The Staff has a long-standing policy of allowing the exclusion under Rule l4a-8(i)(7) of proposals relating to 
the deteration and imlementation of a company's business strategies as relating to the company's ordiar 
business operations. See, e.g., Fifh Third Bancorp (Januar 17,2007) (proposal requesting the board to engage 
the servces of an investment bang firm to propose and evaluate strategic alternatives that could enhce 
shareholder value, including a merger or sale of the company); AltiGen Communications, Inc. (November 16, 
2006) (proposal requesting the board to form a special committee for the purose of enhancing shareholder 
value, includig the sale of 
 the corporation to the highest bidder); Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (Febru 22, 
2006) (proposal urgig the board to retain a nationally recognzed investment ban to explore strategic 
alternatives to enhance the value of the company, including a possible sale, merger, or other transaction for any 
or all assets of the company and report to shareholders on a course of action to maximize shareholder value) 
and Telular Corporation (December 5, 2003) (proposal requesting the board to (i) immediately appoint a 
committee of independent, non-management directors to explore strategic alternatives for maximizing 
shareholder value, includig a sale, merger, spin-off, split-off or divestiture of the company or a division 
thereof and (ii) diret the commttee to report to the board its findigs and recommendations with respect to the 
implementation of such a strategic alterntive). In each of these cases, the Commssion's staff allowed the 
exclusion of the proposal even though the proposal suggested both ordinary and extraordinary courses of
 

action. 

The Proposal may also be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it would of necessity require the Company 
to conduct an internal assessment of the potential economic risks or liabilties that the Company would face as a 

reincorporating in North Dakota even though it doesn't specifically mandate that the Company do so. 
On numerous occasions, the Commssion's staff has allowed the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of 

. sharholder proposals requirg the company to engage in an internal assessment of the potential financial 
impact of the requested action even though such proposals did not specifically call for an evaluation of "risks." 

result of 


For example, in a recent letter to General Electric Company (January 9, 2009), the Commssion's staff found 
that the company could exclude under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) a proposal requirg that the company prepare a report 
addressing "the potential costs and benefits to the Company of divesting its nuclear energy investment in the 

investing instead in renewable energy." Notably, the Commssion's staff concurred with thenear futue and of 


company that the proposal was excludable as relating to the company's ordiry business operations (i.e., 
evaluation of risks) even though the proposal did not specifically request an evaluation of "risks," but rather 
focused on the "potential costs and benefits" of divesting its nuclea energy investment. See also Washington 
Mutual, Inc. (Februar 5, 2008) (proposal requestig the board prepare a report to shareholders discussing the 
company's "potential financial exposure" as a result of the mortgage securities crisis); Pulte Homes, Inc. 
(Februar 4, 2008) (proposal requesting the board establish a compliance commttee, composed of independent 
directors, to "assess its response" to rising regulatory, competitive and public pressure to increase energy 
efficiency); Great Plains Energ Incorporated (Febru 27,2007) (proposal demding a "financial analysis 
of the impact" of a carbon dioxide emissions tax); Hewlett-Packard Company (December 12, 2006) (proposal 
requesting å report on the development of the company's policy on greenhouse gas emissions, including the 
"costs and benefits" to the company of its greenhouse gas policy); Wells Fargo & Company (Februar 16, 
2006) (proposal seekig a report on the effect on the company's business strategy of 
 the challenges created by 
global cliate change); Th Vow Chemical Company (February 23, 2005) (proposal 
 seekig a report to 
stockholders concerg the reputational and fiancial impact of the company's response to certin pending 
liigation) and American International Group, Inc. (Februar 19, 2004) (proposal requesting the board "review
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the economic effects" of the Hrv / AIS, tuberculosis and malaria pandemics on the company's business 
strategy and initiatives); Simìlarly, the Proposal is excludable because it would require the Company to
 

engage in an internal assessment of the economic risks and liabilities associated with the proposed 
reincorporation transaction. 

Conclusion 

Deciding whether to reincorporate in another jurisdiction is fundamental to management's day-to-day
 

functions. Because it deals with matters relating to the Company's ordinary business operations, the Proposal 
is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). We respectfully request your confinnation that the Division of 
Corporation Finance wil not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if the Proposal is omitted 
from the Company's proxy statement for the reasons stated above. 

Please feel free to call me at (704) 331-3519, or my colleague, Dumont Clarke, at (704) 331-1051 if 
 you have 
any questions or comments. 

Very truly yours, 

Moore & Van Allen PLLC 

~ S. ~/i-'. 
Ernest S. DeLaney II 

Enclosure 
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(LOW: Rule 14a..S Prpo,Decbe 1S, 2008)

3 - Reincorporae In aShareer.FrlèJdly State


Resolved: Th shvcoem herby rø tl our bo ofdJto taQ tho noco=ii steps to 
reincorprae the Compay in 
 NOr D8kta with arclesofinrportion th provide that ile 
Company is subjec to the NOr Dikota Publicly Traed Cortion Act 

Stateent of John Chevêddèl 
This proposa reests that the bo intite 
 the prce to. recorprate the Compay in Nort 
Dakota under the ne Nor Daota Pulicly Tiaded Corpraon Act If 
 our compa we 
subjec to the North DMot act thre would ~ adUumi beiicfit8: 

· Ther would be a righ of 
 prxy ac fo shwn who awed S% of our Company's

share for at lea two yea. 
.. Sbawner wod be rembur for thei~en in proxy conte to the extt theyar succ. . . 
.. The bo of dirs could no be cled. 
· The abilty of the bod to adop à poiso pil would be fited
 
.. Shae:uwis would -Vote each yea on oxewtlve pay praces. 

These prvision, l()setet with others in thi: Nort Dako1r.ao would 
 give \1 as iihawneu
mor rights th ar avaiable under any other sl;te cotion law. By recorin in Nort 
Dakota our comp would instaly hae th be governce syst available. 

The SEe :rtly rese to allow shaeOwil. a. right of ac to maement's prxy 
statement. And Delawa cour retly invaidad a bylaw requing reibUrseent of proxy 
expens. Each oftho.s rights is pa of the Nort, Daota ac As at't rebicorporation in
 
Nort Daköta is now the beat alternative foacIDlvÍI the righ of pixy lieg lU
 

reimbuseent of 
 proxy ex. As a Nort Da copa OUl Copay would also shft
 
to cumulative vòti~ "say on paY.~' an oth bes prctcemiiovemce. 

Our compan nee to imprve its goverce: 
· Two directOrs seed on 6 boar eah - Over-comitmeicocem. 
Robe In
 
Peter Drowni:i 

· Two diçtors owe ze stk:
Rober Inen ':,n;¡ "
Robert Johnson 

· Robe Johnn was designted a "ProbletOite" by The COrprate Librar due to his 
involvement with uis Airways and baptcy. 
· Robert Ing wa also deignted as "Acclerted Vesng" direor by The Corpat 
Líbrii.htt;//ww.thocfJ1.8tclibr.com.anindependent investent l'h ñn.
 
· Our direto also served on bo raed D or F by the CorpteLibr:
Robe In Wachovi(W)
 
Peter,Brown '.Wacho(W)

Robe io¡ Allwg(AGN)

Da'Y Hudn A1ietgan(~ONJ
Ròbc Johnn KB FIomc(QH) F-ra
Pet BrOwig PlixCompaas(pNx)

Petr Broi1 Acuityllrads (AYl) 
S,tepen Pa¡e P ACCAR (PeAR) ,
 
David Berue Ofce 
 Det(OOP)
Rober Ingram Valea Phaic!'s (V
 

':~ ~ ".' . \ 

":; :".1.,
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· We ba no sheholder right to: 
Anua elecuon of each diector (tmti2011). 
Cumulative voting.
Act by writtcønse 
Caa sp~cial meeng 
Iud . nëien Bøat Chaai.ep ... .,

Le DireCto. 

Reincorpration in Nort Dakot prvides aWay to, swtch to a vasy imprved syst of 
goverance in a single step. And reinerpraton in Nor Dakot does nota major capita
invest or layoff to imprve ficial peorm 

1 urge your support for Reincorprag in B Shawner-Frienly State. 

Notes: 
*** FI8MA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 '**John Chevedden, - -. spnsre tbsprposa. 

The above for is request for publieation Withut re..diti re-forttg or elion of
 
text, inluding be¡i an conchidin tf'.x) uti1e$ prior ~grment is reched. It is 
resptfully reuested tht this proposa be prfr bere it i~ published in th deve 
proxy to ens tht the integrty of 
 the submitt formt is replicaed in the proxy materials. 
Plea advise 
 if ther is any tygraphica queon. 

Pleae no~ ihiiilhe tiile of the prposa is pul ur il urgWIU::.u in favor of the propoSD. In the
 

interest of clarty and to avoid çonfion the title of this an eah other balot ite is reuested to 
be consìstnt th\1shout all tho proicmateals. 

Th.e compay 
 is reuested to asign Ii prposa number (repd by "sn abve) ba on the 
chronologica order in which prposas are subitt.Thê rested desgntion of")" or
 

highr number alows fur ratificaton of autors to be item 2. 

This proposal is believ to Cómonn With Sta 
 Lega BU1et No.14B (CF),Setebt 15,
2004 inludin~ .
 
Accordingly, goin forwd~ we believe th it woud notbè approelor compaes to 
exclude S1pportg stent language anoran citi proposa in reiaeon rue 14a-8(i)(3) in1le fOllowig cirumce: .

· th compa objec to facal asseons becase they are no $Urt;
· the comany objects to facr øson,tb!wJenot IGtertaly false or DUi:l~ing, maybe dispd or counted; ". 
· th compay objeo to fa ascns, bèUSll' thos useons may be inerrew by
 
shaholde in a maertb is unavorble to the copay, it dirtors or its ofce;and/or 
· the compay objec tostents bec they reprsent th opinon of the sharholder 
propnent or a reference source~ but the sttements ar not idented specficay 88 such.
 

See also: Sun Microstems. Inc. 
 (July 21t 200S). 

Stock wîllbe held until(dêitM .auameetins and the prøpo&. wil be p.seedat tlamal 
meeting. Plea acknowleda ths prpóprripi by emt .
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JOHN CØIVBDDIN 
... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'" ... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ... 

Mr. Robe A. NiblockCba 
':,.,'."I.owe's Companies. Inc. (LOW)
 

1000 Lowe's Blvd
 
Mooreslcl NC 281 i 7
 
Phone: 704 7S8~iOOO
 

Fax: 336 658-4766 

Rule i 4a-8 Proposa
 
Dea Mr. Niblock,
 

This Rule 14a-8 propOsa is resptfy submitt in suport of tl long.te pece of
 
O\l company. Ths propo is eubmltt fot the nex anwi sbholcor IIC~. R\Ùe 14(\ 8
 

reuirements are intended to be met includ th contiuo ownerhi of th teuied stck
 
value witI af the 
 date of the rective shlder mee an pretaon of the prposal 
at th anua meeti. This suitt format, with the shaeholdersupplied 
 emhas. is 
inteded to be us for defitive prxy pulicaiòn.
 

In the intrest of compay cost savings an jm))ovln the efcien of the rue 14a-8 proces 
pleas oommunooto via ommlt(lsMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 '"
 

Your consideration and th considertion of 
 the Bo ofDiors is appriate in suppo of 
the lon,-term perfce of our compay. Plea acknwledge receipt of 
 ths proposa 
promptly by emaiI. 

Sincerly,~.4 . Ac~."lrÙ' ,.
.. ohn Chevedden ' Dae . 

cc: Gaither Ke ~gaither.nikeeertgowes.com:;
corotc SOCt~ 
PH: 704758-2250 
FX: 7() 757-0598
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